SEASONAL MENU

pick-me-up
CURATED EATS

COFFEE

GUACAMOLE & CHIPS

9

tri-color tortillas with fresh guacamole

8

FRESH TOMATO BRUSCHETTA
fresh diced tomato, mozzarella & basil on
garlic crostini

2

COLD BREW

3

HARNEY HOT TEA- ASSORTED

2

AMERICANO
15

BROOKLYN COAL FIRED PIZZA
margherita

MAC N' CHEESE

IRVING FARMS COFFEE

12/14

classic or chicken & broccoli

POT PIE

14

CHICKEN WINGS

14

chicken or wild mushroom

choice of buffalo, barbecue or asian glaze,
celery, carrots & chunky bleu cheese

LASAGNA

classic meat or veggie

EGGPLANT PARM

15

13

8

JUNIOR'S NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

8

TORTA DELLA NONNA

8

baked lemon custard, sweetened cookie crust,
and sliced toasted almonds

CHOCOLATE DECADENCE

managed by MEET Hospitality Services

double

2.25

CAPPUCCINO

3.50

espresso, foam steamed milk

LATTE (HOT OR ICED)

3

LATTE MADAGASCAR VANILLA

4

espresso, steamed milk, light foam

espresso, madagascar vanilla bean syrup,
steamed milk, light foam

LATTE CREMA DI CHOCOLATE
NOIR

4

2.25

MACCHIATO CARAMEL

8

7

4

amoretti caramel syrup, steamed hot milk,
espresso and caramel sauce drizzle
Soy or Almond add .50 cents

HOT COCKTAILS
MR. BLACK MACCHIATO

chocolate devils food cake, rich chocolate truffle
cream and dark chocolate fudge frosting

assorted mini dessert cups- tiramisu, chocolate
mousse, lemon crumble and raspberry sponge
cake

1.75

espresso with dollop of foam

chopped walnuts, whole cranberries, brown
sugar, molasses, spices in a cookie crust

CAN'T MAKE A DECISION- TRY THIS

single

MACCHIATO EUROPEAN

DESSERTS

world famous new york cheesecake, smooth &
creamy

ESPRESSO

espresso, chocolate noir syrup, steamed milk,
light foam and dark chocolate sauce drizzle

thin sliced eggplant layered with fresh tomato
sauce and mozzarella cheese

SPICED CRANBERRY WALNUT TART

2.50

6

mr. black coffee liquor, blackstrap latte,
chocolate noir syrup and a touch of madagascar
vanilla

HOT CINNAMON TEQUILA TODDY

6

WARM KNOB CREEK OLD FASHION

7

el tequileno, hot cinnamon tea, orange juice
and honey

knob creek bourbon, muddled fruit, bitters cut
with hot water and sugar
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